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1. Executive Summary 
We believe that it is our responsibility to educate our students to be good digital citizens,                

through the effective and appropriate use of technology. Our Computer Science curriculum is             

designed to prepare students for the ever-increasing demands of technology, to be not just              

consumers of content, but creators as well. The New School Technology Team is also              

committed to the integration of technology resources in every subject area, and a series of               

carefully designed cross-curriculum projects between Computer Science and core classes. 

 

In order for technology use to be focused and aligned with the school’s mission and vision, a                 

Technology Plan must be developed. This plan outlines the strengths and weaknesses of our              

technology programs and clearly sets defined goals for the future. It is split into two main                

sections, School Profile and Technology Plan, and contains an attached appendix. The School             

Profile contains an overview of The New School and its Mission and Vision. The Technology Plan                

contains job descriptions of the Technology Team, equitable use of technology across campus,             

an overview of our K-7 Computer Science Curriculum, technology focused Professional           

Development, and a status of past goals and new goals for the future. 

 

The New School understands that in order for the technology plan and the school to succeed,                

the Technology Team and school administrators support the fundamental truth that the plan             

will never be complete and that it must remain fluid. Therefore, the Technology Plan will be                

reviewed and updated every five years by the Technology Team to ensure the school’s vision               

and goals are consistent with the Technology Department’s policies and procedures. 
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1.1 Process in 2010 
In the summer of 2010, the Technology Team and administrators discussed feasibility and             

major issues regarding the school’s technology that needed attention. They also created a             

short-term strategic plan. Throughout the 2010-11 school year, meetings were organized with            

the technology team and administration. These meetings were to map out the school’s vision              

for technology. A technology committee was formed and asked for their input about the              

school’s needs for technology integration and to assess teacher readiness for technology            

integration. The committee also helped administer a school-wide survey to assess teacher’s            

attitudes towards technology in general and competency of the technology support staff. The             

Curriculum Council also made a contribution to the planning process. All shareholders            

participated in an Affinity process to discuss future technology goals at The New School. 

 

1.2 Process in 2015 
In the fall of 2014, the Technology Team began discussing the five year update to the                

Technology Plan. They met to discuss the old plan and which goals were met in the past five                  

years. They also assigned projects to the various members and began drafting the 2015 plan.               

The team met with various administrators and stakeholders to update the school’s current             

vision for technology and set a plan of action for the next five years. A deadline for completion                  

was set for February 2015. 
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2. School Profile 
The New School is an independent school located in Fayetteville, Arkansas. The school was              

established in 1971. The school is divided into three sections: Preschool, Lower School, and              

Middle School. 

  

2.1 School’s Mission 
The New School, an independent school, is dedicated to inspiring a love of learning and               

empowering students to reach their potential for academic achievement, creativity, and           

citizenship.  

  

 The New School is committed to: 

● Building confidence and a positive sense of self in every child 

● Instilling respect for others, beginning with a respect for oneself 

● Creating an environment that encourages inquiry and initiative 

● Partnering teachers and parents in the educational process 

● Maintaining a low student-teacher ratio 

● Providing enrichment and discovery beyond the traditional curriculum 

● Setting academic standards that challenge each student to excel 

● Supporting and developing the highest quality of professional staff 

  

2.2 School’s Vision 
The New School Technology department is committed to constructing an environment where            

students can successfully develop 21st century skills to thrive in a local, national, and global               

community. 

  

2.2.1   New Century Skills 
● Collaboration 

● Communication 

● Critical Thinking 

● Creativity & Innovation 

● Cross-Cultural Understanding 

● Career Learning 

● Computational Thinking 

 

 2.2.2   Educational Opportunities 
Assessment of the impact technology will have on The New School is imperative. The              

integration of technology will produce numerous benefits for the school: 
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● Individualized Learning 

○ Technology will help make it practical for each student to be the center of an               

individualized learning program within the framework of the Curriculum         

Standards established by The New School.  

○ It will allow our teachers to track each student's progress in order to enhance              

strengths and address weaknesses and minimize gaps in the curriculum. 

● Data Analysis 

○ Teachers will be able to analyze the performance of students, identifying           

weaknesses and strengths in student learning. 

○ Parents and students will be able to track student’s progress and appraise their             

class work. 

○ Technology will improve parent/teacher communication. 

● Extended Learning Day 

○ Technology will help students spend more time engaged in productive study and            

exploration in class, at home and in the community.  

○ Teacher time will be more flexible. Both instructional and required          

administrative work will be more efficient when it is organized and           

communicated through secure networks connecting school/home, and       

teacher/administration. 

● A Global Reach 

○ Technology expands the school’s range, providing global access to databases,          

experts and research well beyond the confines of the local community. 

● Virtual Field Trips 

○ Technology will bring simulated real-life experiences right into the classrooms,          

giving teachers the ability to recreate classic experiments, craft local applications           

of principles or allow students a range of circumstances without concerns about            

cost, safety or time. 

● Information Literacy 

○ Technology will allow students unprecedented access to information. The         

teacher’s responsibility will be to teach techniques to decipher the information           

utilizing critical thinking skills. 

● Professional Development 

○ The New School will use technology to open opportunities for teachers to            

contact colleagues and experts across town or around the world instantly. 
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2.3 School Divisions 

2.3.1   Preschool 
The New School’s early childhood education program seeks to provide the best possible quality              

of care and educational experiences for young children. Our first goal is to maintain an               

atmosphere in which children can feel safe, secure, valued, accepted and loved. We help              

children develop positive patterns of interaction with other children and adults, a positive             

attitude and excitement about learning, and a strong sense of self-confidence. This enriched,             

enjoyable early experience may be one of the most important advantages you can give your               

child during their formative years.  

2.3.2   Lower School: Grades K - 5 
Our Lower School Program begins with Kindergarten, which offers children a strong foundation             

in academics and a healthy, positive attitude toward learning. To help insure future success in               

school our program provides each child the best possible opportunities for social and academic              

growth. Experiences encountered in kindergarten will have a positive effect on your child's             

self-confidence, level of motivation, and attitudes toward learning. 

 

The New School elementary philosophy centers on presenting students the opportunity to            

develop a love of learning, a positive sense of self, a strong academic foundation, and a healthy,                 

organized approach toward academic endeavors. The New School's low student-teacher ratios           

and limited class sizes insure the effective implementation of our carefully planned curriculum.             

Teachers monitor each student's academic progress and continually evaluate the students'           

mastery of classroom materials. Our students' scores on standardized tests of achievement            

indicate levels of academic performance that significantly exceed regional and national norms. 

2.3.3 Middle School: Grades 6 & 7 
In Middle School, teachers specialize in their subject areas and students change classes for              

more in-depth studies of English, Math, Science and Social Studies. Careful assistance is             

provided as students learn to manage their time, keep up with their materials and organize               

their work. Emphasis on character development, courtesy, and concern for others contribute to             

a positive, healthy school climate. Involvement of parents, students and staff in numerous             

school events and service projects help to build a strong sense of community. 

 

Note: Beginning in the 2015-16 school year, the school divisions will shift. Lower School will               

encompass Kindergarten-4th grade, and Middle School will be comprised of 5th Grade-8th            

Grade. The teaching philosophies for Lower School will remain the same, while the Middle              

School will focus more on student choice in the form of electives, and the transition to High                 

School. 
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2.4 Demographics 
The New School enrollment consists of the following: 

● Total Students: 352 

○ Preschool Students: 139 

○ Lower School Students: 132 

○ Middle School Students: 81 
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3. 2015 Technology Plan 
 

3.1 Technology Department 
The New School Technology Department contains four members: the Director of Network and             

Infrastructure, the Database Coordinator, and two staff members who serve as both Computer             

Science Instructors & Educational Technology Specialists for Lower and Middle School. The            

Technology Team consists of these four positions as well as the Head of Lower School and Head                 

of Middle School. The team meets weekly and is an open forum of communication and               

collaboration for technology related issues affecting the school. The team discusses current            

trends, pedagogy, curriculum, policy, procedures, work requests, and IT support issues.           

Technology related policy decisions are made in alignment with the school’s vision and mission.  

 

3.1.1    Director of Network and Infrastructure 

 
Position Summary 

Jon Gibson is the manager of the Technology Team and is responsible for The New School’s                

network, technology related infrastructure, and technical repair services.  

 

Job Duties: 
● Director of Network 

○ Monitor, Administer, and Maintain The New School’s Networks 

■ Maintain and update pfSense Firewall rules for network. 

■ Monitor and adjust daily squidGuard filter rules. 

■ Monitor and update Snort Intrusion Prevention for network. 

■ Monitor Avahi Print Server Application. 

■ Manage network all traffic and HP Switches. 

■ Maintain fiber optic, POE, and broadband connections throughout        

campus. 

■ Person of Contact for Cox and New Roads ISP telecommunication          

companies. 

○ Wireless Network Support 

■ Deploy Internet Ubiquiti access points for campus campus wide wi-fi          

coverage. 

■ Maintain and update wireless networks for staff, students, and guests. 

○ Server Hosting 

■ Maintain and update servers on campus. 

■ Keep servers digitally and physically secure. 
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● Director of Technology Infrastructure  

○ Budget 

■ Prepare and manage budget for technology expenses. 

■ Determine final equipment, software, and repair needs for current and          

future school year. 

■ Purchase items and services approved in budget process. 

■ Distribute hardware and software to faculty, staff, and the technology          

department. 

○ Telephone System 

■ Program and maintain telephone equipment. 

■ Troubleshoot and repair telephone wiring. 

■ Install or move telephone extensions. 

○ Alarm System 

■ Facilitate security and fire alarm systems to new vendors. 

■ Facilitate transfer of equipment lease agreements to ownership        

agreements. 

■ Maintain and update security door code list. 

■ Maintain and update security alarm code list. 

■ Troubleshoot and test security system. 

○ Maintain and Troubleshoot Cameras and DVR Systems 

○ Intercom 

■ Troubleshoot, repair, and maintain intercom system. 

■ Keep accurate station and room numbers for administration. 

○ Copier services 

■ Monitor and adjust copier agreement with vendor as use dictates. 

■ Program and maintain user lists and codes for copiers. 

■ Troubleshoot minor copier repairs. 

■ Install and maintain drivers for students, faculty, and staff. 

 

● Director of IT Support 

○ Troubleshoot, repair, and update hardware and software in a 1:1 environment as            

needed for students, faculty, and staff that the Technology Specialists do not            

have qualification, nor time in their schedule, to complete. 

○ Administer return, delivery, and AppleCare of devices that need expert repair. 

○ Volume Purchasing Program Manager. 

○ Google Domain Super Administrator. 

 

● Tech Team Manager 
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○ Build agenda for weekly Technology Department Meetings with Technology         

Team and administrators to Collaborate, research, and contribute to technology          

related policy decisions, in alignment with The New School's Mission. 

○ Research, recommend and, in some cases, requisition emerging technologies         

(hardware, software, and related resources). 

○ Identify trends in software, curriculum, teaching strategies and other         

educational areas. 

○ Communicate ongoing technology trends and issues in our school community. 

○ Coordinate the daily maintenance, update, and repair of all technology . 

○ Discuss repairs and use of technology in classrooms. 

○ Participate in staff and committee meetings as required. 

○ Participate in applicable trainings as necessary. 

 

3.1.2 Database Coordinator 

 
Position Summary 

Daniel Snyder, the Database Coordinator, is member of the Technology Team and is responsible              

for managing the Senior Systems database and tracking all constituents and records. In             

addition to database duties, Daniel manages the front office during after-school care hours. 

 

Job Duties 

● Database Coordinator 

○ Migrate information from existing FileMaker and GiftWorks database systems         

into new Senior Systems database. 

○ Digitize records into Senior Systems. 

○ Gather and input information from archive binders and accounting records to           

complete donor profile and giving history. 

○ Maintain new database for Development/Registrar/Admission/Alumni using      

Senior Systems. Create and update records for new and withdrawn families,           

grandparents, alumni, friends, foundations, etc.  

○ Process gifts, pledges, payments and payroll deductions for annual fund, capital           

campaign, parent fundraising and other special fundraising efforts. Submit         

deposits to Business Office. Send appropriate thank you correspondence and          

receipts to donors. 

○ Process requests from the “My Back Pack” section in Senior Systems.  

○ Create mailing list and make arrangements for sending mailings for departments           

and fundraisers. 

○ Maintain hard copy files for donors and office functions as necessary. 
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○ Research and track prospective donors using Wealth Engine, internet,         

newspapers, etc for annual fund, capital campaign, and any other campaigns.  

○ Create miscellaneous reports and lists from Senior Systems as needed for the            

annual fund, Capital Campaign, etc. 

○ Compile all data for the annual report and family directory and submit to             

designer. 

○ Distribute family directories to families, faculty and staff. 

○ Help with other administrative assignments as needed. 

 

● Tech Team Member 

○ Meet weekly with Technology Department and administrators to communicate         

ongoing technology trends and issues in our school community. 

○ Collaborate, research, and contribute to technology related policy decisions, in          

alignment with The New School's Mission. 

○ Database consultant. 

○ Participate in staff and committee meetings as required. 

 

● Afternoon Office Manager 

○ Greet families as they enter and exit the building. 

○ Maintain security at front entrance. 

■ Verify authorization for release requests. 

■ Check visitors in and out. 

■ Grant access when necessary for those who not have regular building           

access. 

○ Answer or direct inquiries both in person and via telecommunication. 

○ Receive mail and packages and inform the recipient of their arrival. 

○ Assist in the scheduling of substitute teachers. 

○ Distribute and receive various forms for teachers. 

■ File time-off request forms. 

■ File teacher training forms. 

 

3.1.3 Computer Science Instructor & Lower School Educational Technology        

Specialist 

 
Position Summary 

Drew Wallis’s primary role is as a computer science instructor. In addition to teaching duties, he                

is responsible for providing comprehensive technology-training and support for all faculty, staff,            
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and students. Additional duties include ongoing teacher training (Professional Development),          

Audio/Visual Technician, and Tech Team Member. 

 

Job Duties 

● Computer Science Instructor 

○ Teach an integrated Computer Science Curriculum to Kindergarten through Third          

Grade and the Lego Robotics Program from Third through Seventh Grade. 

○ Manage all accompanying teaching responsibilities (curriculum development,       

lesson planning, grading, etc.). 

 

● Lower School Educational Technology Specialist  

○ Troubleshoot, repair, and update devices in a 1:1 environment such as desktops,            

laptops, iPads, iPods, printers, projectors, Smart Boards, and other technology as           

needed for students, faculty, and staff. 

○ Install, update, and troubleshoot software in a variety of operating systems 

○ Facilitate Volume Purchasing Program and assist in purchase and distribution of           

hardware and software for faculty, staff, and the technology department. 

○ Sell and recycle outdated technology. 

○ Administer school’s Google domain and assist teachers with Google Apps related           

issues. 

 

● Professional Development Trainer 

○ Provide technology related professional development faculty and staff. 

○ Ensure teachers are adequately trained how to use and integrate all technology            

available to them. 

○ Stay informed of current technology and pedagogy . 

 

● Tech Team Member 

○ Meet weekly with Technology Department and administrators to communicate         

ongoing technology trends and issues in our school community. 

○ Collaborate, research, and contribute to technology related policy decisions, in          

alignment with The New School's Mission. 

○ Participate in staff and committee meetings as required. 

○ Evaluate and collaborate with yearly technology budget. 

○ Manage Technology Inventory. 

 

● Audio/Visual Technician 

○ Manage and operate auditorium lighting and sound for school related functions           

and events in the J.B. and Johnelle Hunt Family Auditorium. 
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● Lower School Traffic Flow Manager 

○ Manage morning traffic drop off to ensure student safety. 

 

3.1.4 Computer Science Instructor & Middle School Educational Technology         

Specialist 

 
Position Summary 

Mary Kim Harp’s primary role is as a Computer Science Instructor. In addition to teaching               

duties, she is responsible for providing comprehensive technology-training and support for all            

Faculty, Staff, and Students. Additional duties include ongoing teacher training (Professional           

Development), Grade Book and LMS Manager, Website Coordinator, Yearbook Advisor, and           

Tech Team Member. 

 

Job Duties 

● Computer Science Instructor 

○ Teach an integrated Computer Science Curriculum to 3rd-7th Grade. 

○ Manage all accompanying teaching responsibilities (curriculum development,       

lesson planning, grading, etc.). 

 

● Middle School Educational Technology Specialist 

○ Update, repair, clean, and all other maintenance as needed for computers in            

Walker Lab. 

○ Monitor ink levels, replace toners,and perform general maintenance of Middle          

School printers/copiers. 

○ Fix any immediate problems with classroom or teacher computers. 

○ Meet with teachers on a regular basis to offer ideas for technology incorporation             

in the classroom. 

○ Stay familiar with current curriculum at each grade level. 

○ Answer any questions about technology. 

 

● Professional Development Trainer 

○ Make sure that teachers have been adequately trained to use all required            

technologies. 

○ Plan and present trainings to teachers as needed. 

○ Collaborate with teachers and administrators to support their use of technology           

in the delivery of curricula through a variety of instructional methods. 

○ Guide and encourage teachers to develop their own resources. 
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● Technology Team Member 

○ Consult on the technology budget for computer resources, including hardware,          

software, learning resources and training needs. 

○ Research, recommend and, in some cases, requisition emerging technologies         

(hardware, software and related resources). 

○ Identify trends in software, curriculum, teaching strategies and other         

educational areas. 

○ Maintain Google Domain and assign and update emails addresses as needed. 

○ Monitor and enforce student adherence to current Acceptable Use policy. 

○ Participate in staff and committee meetings as required. 

 

● Grade Book and Learning Management System (LMS) Manager 

○ Maintain the Constituent List for all families. 

○ Provide parents and students access to online grades. 

○ Train teachers on using both the gradebook and the LMS 

○ Answer any questions about grading. 

○ Print grade reports for teachers at mid-term and end of term. 

 

● Website Coordinator 

○ Work with Finalsite to build the school’s website. 

○ Design and publish all pages. 

○ Update content on a regular basis (including news items, image galleries, blog            

updates, and calendar items). 

○ Attend weekly Advancement Team meetings and additional meetings with Head          

of School and Board. 

○ Make changes to website as dictated by the Director of Advancement. 

○ Attend trainings as necessary. 

 

● Yearbook Advisor 

○ Assemble a yearbook for Preschool-7th grade. 

○ Collect photos and design 80 pages of content. 

○ Work with Portrait Photographers to set dates for school photos. 

○ Label and distribute books. 

 

● Upper School Traffic Flow Manager 

○ Observe the Walker Annex parking lot both before and after school. 

○ Develop system for student dismissals and communicate system to teachers and           

parents. 
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○ Maintain check off list for school records of student dismissals. 

 

 

3.2 Equitable Use of Technology 
In 2010, the Technology Committee (TC) served in an advisory role to the Technology Team and                

administrators to provide “real world” advice on the full range of information technology             

directions, strategies, policies, plans, priorities, and needs vital to sustaining cost-effectiveness,           

excellence, and competitiveness in teaching, learning, research, administrative, and school          

initiatives. The committee balanced technical and operational considerations while they          

worked to help develop IT solutions to meet the institution’s strategic needs. The framework              

they set down was a rough outline the Technology Team followed as new technologies were               

rolled out throughout campus. One of the things they focused on with laser-like precision was               

the equality of technology use at The New School. Their report gave the Technology              

Department a metric to gauge technology use across campus to ensure fair and equal access.               

The following information is where the school stood in 2010 and where it stands today. 

 

3.2.1 Equitable Use in 2010 
Mobile technology was distributed throughout the school for a hands-on integration into the             

curriculum. There were five iPads integrated into every K-4 classroom. First grade had seven              

iPads and grades 3-7 shared a mobile iPad Lab which contained eighteen devices. Kindergarten              

and 2nd grade had five Boogie boards each. All classrooms had hand-held video cameras. 

The school was equipped with many static devices. Every 3rd through 7th grade classroom had               

a computer station with up to six computers available. The Lower Technology Lab contained              

twenty-one Mac Minis and was accessible for grades K-2. The Upper Technology Lab contained              

twenty-one iMacs and was accessible to grades 3-7. Each teacher had a laptop and a projector                

in each class. There were 9 SMART Boards spread throughout campus for teachers to share;               

one for each grade 1-5, and one for each 6th and 7th grade classroom. 

*The school had no need for assistive technology. 

 

3.2.2 Equitable Use in 2015 
The New School strives to provide equal access to technology for all students. The school               

currently offers high-speed Internet access from multiple ISPs campus wide using fiber optics             

and supplies wireless connectivity to every classroom using Ubiquiti’s Enterprise System.           

Multi-purpose scan and copy printers are also available for students, teachers, and faculty to              

use in every building. There are currently two dedicated locations for Computer Science             

Instruction. The Lower School Technology Lab contains 21 iMacs and the Middle School             

Technology Lab contains 20 MacBook Pros and a Mac Mini.  
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● Preschool 

Every preschool lead teacher has a blog and is supplied with a MacBook laptop and iPad                

for use by them and their students. Some preschool classrooms have digital cameras but              

most use the cameras on their iPads to take pictures for their blogs. Teachers are               

required to update their blogs weekly with current and future events involving their             

class. 

  

● K-7 

Every grade level classroom has a multimedia projector displayed on a SMART            

Interactive whiteboard connected to a Mac Mini. Each teacher is required to keep a blog               

and is supplied with a Macbook and teachers K-4 are also provided with an iPad.               

Additional multimedia items at each grade level include DVD players, speakers, and            

document cameras. Kindergarten has 10 Boogie Boards and 10 iPads for student use.             

Every student in 1st through 4th grade has their own iPad assigned to them. After               

signing a special acceptable use addendum, 4th through 7th graders can bring their own              

eReader from home. Once students reach 5th grade, each student is assigned a             

MacBook Air to use through the 7th grade. 

 

● Future Middle School 

Starting in the 2015-16 School year, The New School will be offering 8th grade. Students               

continuing their education at The New School will use their current MacBook Airs. The              

Technology Team is currently discussing the possibility of allowing 7th and 8th grade             

students to take their Airs home to do homework. However, before this policy can be               

implemented, several questions need to be answered, such as a certainty that the             

devices can have secure and safe access to the Internet, and what to do when a student                 

forgets their device at home. The Technology Team is currently researching other            

school’s policies and procedures to create the best possible policy for our students. 

 

 

 

3.3 Computer Science Curriculum Overview 
Technology is introduced to students of The New School at an early age. It is integrated at every                  

level of the curriculum in a variety of instructional styles. Our curriculums are designed to focus                

on student learning and innovation while encompassing the elements of science, technology,            

engineering, the arts, and mathematics (STEAM). In Kindergarten through Third Grade, our goal             

is to ensure all students have a robust foundation in the technological and creative skills               

needed to support their academic achievement and flourish as digital citizens. In Fourth             

through Seventh Grade, lessons focus on a different area of technology, building on real world               
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experiences to best prepare students for their continuing education, and their lives beyond The              

New School. Although many of the overarching goals for each grade level stay the same each                

year, specific assignments, units, and projects evolve to keep up with current developments in              

technology and education to keep our cutting edge curriculum relevant and innovative. 

 

3.3.1   Current Computer Science Class Schedule 

● Lower School 

○ Kindergarten has 3 weekly classes (1.5 hours) 

○ 1st  Grade has 2 weekly classes (2 hours) 

○ 2nd Grade has 4 weekly classes (2 hours) 

○ 3rd Grade has 3 weekly classes (2 hours) 

○ 4th  Grade has 3 weekly classes (1.75 hours) 

 

● Middle School 

○ 5th  Grade has 4 weekly classes (2.25 hours) 

○ 6th  Grade has 2 weekly classes (1 hour) 

○ 7th  Grade has 2 weekly classes (1 hour) 

 

*In addition to these scheduled times, all students have access to Technology Labs for              

project-based learning initiatives outside of their regular meeting hours.   

 

3.3.2 K-7 Computer Science Curriculum Synopsis  
● In Kindergarten, students focus on digital literacy and an introduction to digital            

citizenship. This involves learning to operate technology and navigating operating          

systems, programs, and the Internet. Digital citizenship is introduced by learning how to             

be safe on the Internet and balancing time on and off technology. An additional focus is                

placed on peer-to-peer learning, collaboration, problem solving, and cooperative,         

cross-curricular math, literacy, and social-emotional developmental support with        

Kindergarten lead teachers. Technology integrated into Kindergarten classrooms include         

iPad class sets, Boogie Boards, two SMART Tables, two projectors connected to            

classroom Mac Minis, and a SMART Board. 

 

● In 1st Grade, students expand on digital literacy, citizenship, and creativity in a cross              

curricular environment. In the Tech lab, students reinforce skills they are learning in the              

classroom, practice being safe and private online, how to stop and prevent            

cyberbullying, do basic Internet research, identify types input and output technology,           

and how to be creative with technology using a variety of digital art mediums. First               

grade is also when students at The New School first learn the basics of computational               
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thinking and how to code using different drag and drop applications. Each 1st Grade              

classroom has integrated technology with a SMART Board, projector, Mac Mini, and an             

iPad for every student. 

 

● In 2nd Grade, curriculum starts to become more rigorous as students build on STEAM              

concepts, digital literacy, digital citizenship, and problem solving. Students learn about           

online and in-game privacy, respecting others with technology, operating system          

navigation, document creation, researching techniques, discerning valid sources, digital         

song and movie creation, problem solving strategies, and coding. Cross curricular           

activities align with different units students are learning in other subjects such as             

mathematics, language arts, social studies, science, and music. In their classrooms,           

every student has their own iPad and each classroom is equipped with two student              

computers, a teacher computer connected, a projector and a SMART Board. 

 

● In 3rd Grade, classes are divided between Upper and Lower Labs. Their two classes a               

week in the Lower lab is spent working on cross curricular activities, digital creativity,              

and computer programming. Students explore how to be digitally creative in different            

formats such as presentations, songs, and movies. Student coding knowledge is built            

upon as they are introduced to JavaScript and more advanced drag and drop             

programming. In the Upper Lab, which comprises of one class per week, the curriculum              

focuses on Digital Citizenship, specifically research and communication skills. In addition           

to a SMART Board and projector connected to a Mac Mini in each classroom, every third                

grader has access to their own iPad. 

 

● In 4th grade classes are focused on personal expression through technology, including            

introduction to a variety of Digital Presentation tools. Students also continue to work on              

coding, using a combination of real-world activities and drag and drop programs. In 4th              

grade, students are provided with email addresses under the school domain, so the             

digital citizenship curriculum focuses on effective communication and staying safe when           

using email and chat. In addition to a SMART Board connected to a computer in each                

classroom, every 4th grader has a designated iPad. 

 

● The 5th grade curriculum revolves around Video Game Design. Students are taught the             

elements of game design, and then create and publish their own games on a global               

platform. In 5th grade, the Digital Citizenship curriculum continues to involve more            

focus on social media and online profiles as well as students’ rights as creators. In               

addition to a SMART Board connected to a computer in each classroom, every 5th              

grader has his/her own MacBook Air. The core curriculum is tailored to this access and               

students have additional responsibilities in the care and use of these devices. 
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● The 6th grade students are introduced to more advanced coding skills using the Alice              

interface. Alice is designed to teach the Java programming language, and those            

programming concepts that have been presented to this point are reinforced by making             

robust programs. In addition to a SMART Board connected to a computer in each              

classroom, every 6th grader has his/her own MacBook Air. The core curriculum is             

tailored to this access and students have additional responsibilities in the care and use              

of these devices. 

 

● Currently, 7th grade focuses on learning one specific programming language using the            

actual syntax. At the beginning of the year, students are presented with a research              

project where they select which language they would like to study. The projects are              

then presented to the class and students select which language they would like to learn.               

In addition to a SMART Board connected to a computer in each classroom, every 7th               

grader has his/her own MacBook Air. The core curriculum is tailored to this access and               

students have additional responsibilities in the care and use of these devices. 

 

Note: Beginning in the 2014-15 school year, with the addition of 8th grade, the 7th and 8th                 

grade Computer Science curriculum will shift to an Electives based system. Students will have              

the option of taking one of two semester-long courses, one on Python programming with a               

focus on game-design and one on HTML and CSS with a focus on web design. 

 

 

3.4 Professional Development 
The Tech Team is responsible for both offering in-house technology professional development            

to the teachers and staff, and discovering and presenting opportunities for off-site trainings.             

Trainings are offered on a variety of subjects based on needs. The Teach Team consistently               

evaluates the requirements of the teaching staff, and then develops and presents trainings.             

Depending on the number of teachers who could benefit from the training, members of the               

Tech Team determine whether the training should be mandatory, often presented as part of              

staff meetings, or offered after-school to interested parties. 

  

Each member of the Tech Team is also responsible for his/her own technology education,              

including obtaining relevant certifications, and staying knowledgeable about current and          

potential technologies used at The New School. Both Computer Science Teachers are currently             

finishing the final year of Arkansas’s Professional Pathway to Educational Licensure to become             

certified teachers. The Tech Team maintains their pedagogy through conferences, online           

classes, and area-specific reading.   
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3.5 Budget  
The Technology Budget is split into several categories for organization and convenience. The             

complete budget is available from the Business Office. 

● Capital Items: Technology 

○ The New School will allocate funds to purchase switches and wireless access            

points that will increase network speed 10 fold. Equipment will be standardized            

to increase speed, capacity, and efficiency of the New School network. 

○ Planned yearly purchase of hardware consisting of but not limited to: desktops,            

laptops, servers, mobile devices, interactive boards, projectors, and document         

cameras. 

● Expense Items: Technology 

○ Purchase of instructional software is budgeted under Curriculum Development.         

The purchase of administrative software is a separate line item. Low cost iPad             

apps and computer applications are purchased with Technology Expense funds 

○ Maintenance and support of network, servers, computers, and other         

components will be maintained and upgraded in a timely manner throughout the            

school year. Technology team maintains a technology work request form          

accessible to all staff and faculty to track needs and repairs. 

 

● Professional Development 

○ All staff members will be provided training so all staff is proficient with             

technology required for their job. Technology professional development costs         

are allocated from the K-12 school budget. 

 

● ISP and Telecommunications Services 

○ Select and implement communications systems which are up to date. Costs are a             

separate line item in K 12 school budget. 

 

● Student Information Service 

○ Planned monthly subscription for SIS is a separate budget item. 

 

● Web Hosting: Final Site 

○ Monthly purchase of Web hosting and LMS is a separate budget item. 
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3.6  Tech Plan Goal Framework 
Each Technology plan requires future needs assessment goals and review of the status of the               

previous plan’s goals. 

 

3.6.1 2010 Technology Plan: Goal Status 
● Acquire a Student Information System  

○ Projected date for proposal will be completed by November 2011 

○ Technology team member responsibility-Vaden Spurlock 

Status: Completed Spring 2013  

Senior Systems SIS was purchased streamline student data. A database          

technology position was formed to keep up the the demands of accurate and             

efficient record keeping. 

 

● Grade Specific Technology Implementation 

○ 1:1 computing structure 

■ Projected date for proposal will be completed by November 2011 

■ Lead staff members- Mary Kim Harp & Steve Turner 

○ Preschool 

■ Projected date for completion will be October 2011 

■ Technology team members responsible Steve, 

■ Additional staff members Karen, Jill, head of school 

○ Grades K-4 

■ Ongoing 

■ Lead staff members-Curriculum Council, Steve & Amber 

Status: Completed Fall 2014 

Starting for the 2012-13 school year, Macbook Airs have been purchased for each             

incoming 5th Grade student to progress with them as they move through Middle             

School. By the fall of 2014, every student 5th-7th had their own Macbook Air. The               

iPads that were assigned to 7th Grade were redistributed, allowing each           

individual student in grades 1-7 to have either their own iPad or Macbook Air,              

and Kindergarten to have enough iPads for small group centers. 

 

● Funding 

○ Explore Technology grants for the 2012-2013 School Year 

○ Explore funding options for 1:1 computing by November 2011 

○ Lead staff member-Angel Petet 

Status: Completed 2013-14  
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Funding for technology is now built into tuition to facilitate the best technology             

possible for students. Specific, private donations to the 1:1 program have also            

assisted in this goal’s accomplishment. 

 

● STEAM 

○ Research & Reassess the impact of STEAM education and incorporate STEAM           

into the school’s curriculum 

○ Lead staff member-Amber Moore 

Status: Completed 2014-15  

The school’s administration is committed to STEAM education with the inclusion           

of Computer Science and technology integration in the K-7 curriculum. 

 

● Professional Development 

○ Develop and present technology related professional development 

■ Lead staff member-Mary Kim Harp 

○ Continuing education for technology team members 

■ Lead staff members-Jon & Steve 

Status: Ongoing 

The school’s administration and Technology Team are committed to relevant and           

useful professional development for faculty and staff. 

 

● Create Smarter Tech Support System 

○ Projected date of completion July 2012 

○ Lead staff members-Technology team, administration 

Status: Completed 2012 

Technology Team streamlined the process of tech support requests using a           

system of Google Forms and teacher trainings. 

 

● Research & Reinvest 

○ Ongoing 

○ All Stakeholders 

Status: Ongoing 

The New School is committed to faculty, staff, parents, and, most importantly, its             

students. Every decision the school makes is with their best interest in mind. 

 

3.6.2 2015 Technology Plan: Future Goals 
● Tech Survey 

○ In 2010, the technology team performed an Affinity Process with the Curriculum            

Council. The Curriculum Council assists in the shaping of the school’s curriculum,            
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therefore their input was essential. An affinity process is a tool, such as a survey,               

that can be used to insure that all voices are heard and counted. Therefore a               

survey was created and anonymously taken by a majority of faculty and staff.             

The results helped shape the school’s technology goals for infrastructure, staff,           

and student development. 

○ We would like to create and distribute another survey to faculty, staff, and             

parents this Spring of 2015 to discover how far we’ve progressed or regressed in              

the past five years. We’d like to gather empirical data about where our teachers              

stand with technology and where they think the technology department could           

improve. 

 

● Gather all technology resources in one digital location  

○ Consolidate and revise technology resources, documents in Google apps 

■ Currently document are in several formats and cloud locations. 

○ To be completed by the end of 2015 school year. 

● Mobile Device Management System 

○ Research and run trials of  management systems for mobile devices. 

■ Currently use Configurator, a free product from Apple, to configure the           

school’s mobile devices. 

■ The increase in the number of mobile devices has exposed limitations to            

this software. A new more efficient system is need to manage the            

exponential increase of technology on campus. 

○ To be completed by Spring of 2016. 

 

● Campus Wide Technology Improvements 

○ Maintain The New School’s commitment to new century learning by consistently           

improving and updating the school’s infrastructure. 

○ Preschool 

○ New Lower School  

○ New Middle School 

○ Ongoing 

 

● Tinker Space  

○ Tinker Space will facilitate the enrichment of students by fostering creativity,           

invention, and critical thinking in a project based learning environment. 

○ Acquisition of a 3D Printer. 

○ Although the space would be consistently evolving, the initial location is to be             

established by the end of 2015-16 school year. 
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● Auditorium Needs 

○ Opening of new auditorium revealed day to day needs not originally budgeted. 

○ Auditorium sound in dressing rooms and hallway for BOH staff. 

○ Obtain 10 total body mics to enable an entire production to be microphoned             

without the need to swap mics between actors. 

○ To be completed by the end of 2016-17 school year. 

 

● Complete Database Migration 

○ Complete transfer of all student, parent, faculty, staff, and financial data to            

Senior Systems to improve the reliability of data for all departments. 

■ Filemaker (student/faculty information). 

■ GiftWorks (gifts/donations)  

■ Quickbooks (finances) 

○ To be completed by Fall 2015. 

 

● Network Security 

○ Because threats are constant and ever evolving it is the duty of the Technology              

Department to improve network security without sacrificing speed or ease of           

use. 

○ Action Plan is in Appendix. 

○ Beginning immediately and will be an ongoing commitment. 

 

● Professional Development 

○ Develop and present technology related professional development applicable to         

The New School. 

○ A core belief of The New School, promoting growth and knowledge for faculty             

and staff. 

○ Create a resource for teachers with documents, screencasts, tutorials, etc to help            

with the most common technology request needs. To be housed on the            

Faculty/Staff portal of the website. 

○ Ongoing 

 

● Research & Reinvest 

○ It is a Technology Department goal to keep current with current and trending             

technology practices and pedagogy. 

○ We will optimize authentic pedagogy for our new century learners. 

○ Ongoing 
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Appendix 
 

● Budget 

○ Over the past several years, the Business Office has made several changes to the              

budgeting process. In accordance with this, the technology budget, like other           

budgets, has been split up into more relevant budget categories. The full budget             

is available from the budget office. 

 

● 2015 Technology Inventory 

○ The Technology Team keeps accurate records of all technology on campus using            

a shared resource. Important status updates and transactions are also recorded. 

 

● Student Acceptable Use Policy 

○ Each student is required to adhere to the Acceptable Use Policy when using             

technology. 

 

● Staff Acceptable Use 

○ Each faculty and staff member is required to adhere to the Acceptable Use Policy              

when using technology. 

 

● E-Reader Release Policy 

○ Students wishing to bring their own e-reader to school must adhere to the             

E-Reader Release Policy. 

 

● Network Security Action Plan 

○ Plan designed to increase security of The New School’s Internet Networks.  

 

● New Employee Technology Checklist  

○ New Employees must have training for all technology, security, and web services            

available to them at The New School. 
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